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Details of Visit:

Author: Vivago
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Jun 2013 1330
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07746416256

The Premises:

Not very discrete entrance on a main road. Obviously just a working girls address with a rather
spartan room with a double bed, a bedside table, a chair and not much else. Shower facilities were
available.

The Lady:

Good looking Hungarian lady with deliciously bounteous top bollocks (and the rest of her is pretty fit
too). Facial piercings but no tattoos.

The Story:

You don't usually expect too much for 60 quid per hour from a working girl but Maya sure provides a
premium service at budget rates. A very naughty GFE experience with lots of kissing (but not DFK)
and mutual licking and sucking. Started with very good OWO with lots of ball licking and variation in
speed and depth. This girl knows what she is about with a cock in her mouth. Held out for as long
as I could but it was too good and the inevitable happened. I am sure that she would have
swallowed every drop but I acted the gentleman and passed her the kleenex.

There followed a short intermission when we exchanged ideas on lifes mysteries before we
commenced round two. Another fine BJ to get me ready then we banged in the usual positions.
Don't like finishing in rubber so pulled out and Maya offered to finish me off in her mouth again
which we did for awhile before I decided to cum over those lovely tits. No problem. If only all girls
were as compliant as Maya.

She also offers anal for 30 extra.

This girl would be charging twice the money if she was located more central and upmarket than
beautiful Barking. Well worth the trip out east.
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